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The word for today has just begun a series on Stress which has become almost a
staple of modern life. September brings with it all the responsibilities of "back to it"
after the summer holidays and with that in mind how do we manage stress, pressure?
We will be learning over the next few weeks how to overcome stress by looking at the
perfect one, Jesus.

How did Jesus do it? If we follow HIS ways we can live differently under modern
pressures.

Overcoming stress Part 1

‘“Who are you?” they demanded. Jesus replied, “The one I have always claimed to
be.”’ 
John 8:25 NLT

Jesus was constantly under pressure. There were gruelling demands on His time. He
rarely had personal privacy, and He was constantly interrupted. People repeatedly
misunderstood, criticised, and ridiculed Him. He was under enormous stress, yet He
remained at peace under pressure. How did he do it? He based His life on eight
sound principles of stress management. So for the next few weeks let’s look at them
and see what we can learn. 

Know who you are. ‘“Who are you?” they demanded. Jesus replied, “The one I
have always claimed to be.”’ If you don’t know who you are, others might try to tell
you who they think you are. If you don’t know who you are, you’ll subconsciously let
other people pressure you into believing you’re somebody you’re not. A lot of stress
comes from our hiding behind masks, living double lives, being unreal with others,
and trying to be somebody we’re not. Insecurity always produces pressure in our
lives; when we’re insecure we feel coerced into performing and conforming. We set
unrealistic standards for ourselves, and even though we work, work, work, we still
can’t meet them.

So what should you do? You must know who you are, and Whose you are! You’re a
redeemed child of God, put on this earth not by accident but for a purpose. You are
deeply loved and fully accepted by God. He has a plan for your life; therefore you are
significant. To overcome stress you must know who you are, and until you deal
decisively with this issue you’ll be plagued by it.

What's been going on at CoCoChu this week

A team consisting of Tom, Katherine, Jill, Rob and I began the sift of youth
worker applications. We matched the Job specifications and important roles to



worker applications. We matched the Job specifications and important roles to
CV's we have received. This will begin the process of narrowing down in
preparation for the interview stage. We will however still be receiving
applications up until the 18th September so the next sift will be done shortly.
We have done this as a team to keep the process as transparent as possible.
A few of us from the "Steering Group" met with the Planning Officer from
Herefordshire Council. It was a very positive meeting and we were able to walk
him around the site and discuss some of the possible issues that could crop up.
The planning officer is hoping to provide a full report as early as next week
which is very exciting and will mean we are fully informed for when we make
our full planning application. He also stated that there is so much favour over
community projects like these. It is also likely that this guy will deal with our
full planning application so hopefully, there will be some continuity. But let's
wait and see! Pray for Gods favour and wisdom here.
As you may be aware Andy S is stepping down from his role as Treasurer at the
end of the year. Through our connections with other churches, someone has
expressed interest in taking on this role!!! Miraculous - Andy nearly fainted!
God is such a provider. Andy and Jon are going through the process of
pursuing this contact and discussing the role further and going into some of
the tasks and duties that are required. We are excited about this and have
begun the journey of exploring this further. Watch this space. Andy is currently
putting in a large amount of work into making the handover process as easy as
possible for anyone who takes on this role. We are so blessed to have Andy
make this process easy for someone taking it on. Another matter for prayer
here.

Please refer to the dates for your
diary section for the latest
upcoming events!
The big church clear-up
Thanks to all those who attended the church clear up last Saturday. Things are
looking much tidier as a result. There are still a few outstanding tasks. Please e-mail
the office if you are able to complete any of these. There is

Strimming and bush cutting left at Silver Street. 
Repair of the handrail at Walwyn Road
Creosoting of the picket fence, bench and handrails at Walwyn Road
Removal of 2 old deck chairs to the skip (Silver Street)

Job opportunity - *Cleaner required for our church building*



Job opportunity - *Cleaner required for our church building*
We are looking for a weekly cleaner at Walwyn Road for 4.5 hours per week. A job
description is available upon request. If you are interested please contact the office.
We are hoping to employ someone in the next few weeks.

Homegroups - meeting TONIGHT!
Calling all Homegroup attendees, leaders, hosts, those aspiring to join a homegroup
mid-week there will be a meeting TONIGHT 8-9.30pm @ Walwyn Road. Mary J
will be leading a discussion about homegroups and ensuring we all have a place :-). If
you are uncertain about a homegroup you are in (the leaders have left) or you want to
join one, please feel free to attend this meeting. Maybe God is calling you to host a
small group? Maybe God is wanting you to go deeper and join one? Then this is the
place to be!!

Regional Men's Weekend - Fri 18th - Sun 20th Oct
All details included in the dates for your diary section, including booking form.

Quiet Garden - Next Wednesday 18th
There are still plenty of spaces in the quiet garden. Please let Jill know if you are able
to attend. You will not regret booking this time with God! I am certain he will speak
to you. Even the weather is booked for a glorious day!

Office Hours over the next few weeks
My office hours over the next few weeks will be extended 9 am - 4 pm Tues,
Weds, Thurs. I am starting the process of implementing a new administration
system called MyChurchSuite. 

For those of you who are organised this is the answer to many of the churches
administration problems (yes we have issues!!). We currently use lots of different
software, by different people and it is not centrally managed. This will be a central
place for rotas (it will even remind you by e-mail or text when you are on ANY duty
and if there are any duty clashed), calendars, directory, church-related activities etc.
This may take a while to get up and running but will eventually mean we better
manage administrative tasks.

So what is it?
ChurchSuite is a cloud-hosted, web-based church management system, ideal church
database software for churches.

Who is it for?
Churches of all sizes and denominations will benefit from the ChurchSuite 

Last Sunday
If you were not around last Sunday Toms talk will be online by the end of the week.



If you were not around last Sunday Toms talk will be online by the end of the week.
There is lots of information on what is happening at CoCoChu. Be sure to check it
out. There are also lots of opportunities where you can serve and make a difference:
Trustees, Playgroup, Welcomers, Coffee Morning, Gardening. Please e-mail the office
if you feel God is prompting you to serve and offer your gifts here. We need YOU!!

THIS SUNDAY 
Sunday 15th September 
This Sunday Katherine will be sharing with us on rhythms of grace

Aslan groups -  The groups will be studying Genesis 4 - and looking at choices. If
you have time why not read these passages with the kids during this week.

Much Love CoCoChu
xxxx

Have you got your tickets?





 
Dates for your Diary-

The Essential Guide to Mental Health and Wellbeing in Young People -
Saturday 21st September
1 in 8 young people in the UK has a diagnosed Mental Health problem. This one day
series of workshops is geared at anyone in the faith sector, who wants to support
young people and explore how to effectively offer them the help they need.
Venue: St Peters Baptist Church         Time: 9am-4pm       Cost: £45
To register for a place, please visit http://www.talkthough.org.uk/events
For more details please click on the poster HERE

Prayer for Silver Street Project - Sunday 22nd September 6.30 pm
A time of prayer for the Silver Street project, open to all. A really important way of
building what we are doing and hearing from God. 

5th Sunday Service - Sunday 29th September 10.30am @ Colwall Primary
School
The Gideons are coming to share with us, there will be a service this Sunday!

Rescheduled Quiet Morning - Wednesday 18th September 9.45-10am - 3 pm.
The theme is frustration, looking at the story of Sarah and Haggar. Bring a packed
lunch and come and enjoy some space and time to spend with God in a beautiful
place. This will take place at Elaine's Orchard Quiet Garden, near Bromyard.
Donations of £7 where possible to cover the cost of tea/coffee which goes towards
Elaine's Orchard. 

The Turbulent Priest Friday 20th September
A night of comedy and song organised by CTIC (Christians Together in Colwall). A
play called the Turbulent Priest. Doors open at 7 pm. All details included in the flyer:
click on the link -  The Turbulent Priest

Regional men's weekend Friday 18th October (for evening meal) - Sunday 21st
October (after lunch)
Worship, teaching, encouragement and fun. Beautiful rural setting. Rooms with
ensuite facilities. Cost £150pp includes 2 night stay. Please click on the booking form
for further details and to book -  HERE.

http://www.talkthough.org.uk/events
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/396283c65a94cefcd5dc463c0/files/785378a7-1ab9-44d2-8237-fe34c777f747/Worcester_The_Essential_Guide_to_Mental_Health_and_Wellbeing_in_Young_People_St_Peters_September.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/396283c65a94cefcd5dc463c0/files/286d78e3-09b3-4057-aa5a-d8cea648006d/A_Turbulent_Priest.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/396283c65a94cefcd5dc463c0/files/2a110ade-0ce7-4320-b007-1273e2eaacbf/Mens_Weekend_Letter_2019.pdf


for further details and to book -  HERE.

Colwall to host - Regional Service. Sunday 17th November
A regional Salt and Light gathering at Colwall Primary School, followed by a shared
lunch at the village hall

Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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oRce@colwallcommunitychurch.com
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